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TERSELY TOLD

3fayor T E Welles who has been
absent from the city for several days
on a visit to Cincinnati returned home
yesterday afternoon

Joe Lyons of Mobile with Pollock

r 14

Rcrnhelmer of that place who
MU several days In Pensacola ias-
narncd home-

D D 3IHes of Falco Ala spent
yesterday in Pensacola where he met
many of his old friends He is now
cicely located and doing well at Falco

Jas A Darling the general military
fisoner who escaped from the milit-

ary prison In California and who was
k er arrested here foi counterfeiting-
was yesterday turned over to the Uni-
ted States authorities He will first
fce tried here on the charge of maki-
ng sprious dimes quarters dollars
and ten dollar gold pieces

Willie Hornby a young white man
trho was arrested by the police Wed
Hsitay for being a vagrant was fined

in the police eourl yesterday
Erninsr A revolver was found upon
tis person when he was searched at

ae police station and on the charge-
cf carrying concealed weapons tae big
fic was assessed

Tbe numerous friends of W R
who was formerly connected

wSb Pous undertaking establishment
ac pleased to greet him in the city
asai Mr Leonard left here about-
a par ago and is now located at
B Eington Ill representing an in

light company He came
ouj on account of the illness of his

in Selma who is now mucht ft Mr Leonard will spend the
fcaar t of the week in Pensacola

iTf s a reason for the wonderful
cfTari for Blue Ribbon Lemon and
s1 a Extracts Try them and
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LEO LEE HELD FOR TE
ALIER MANKiLL1QQr

AFTER AN ALLDAY INVESTIGA

TIQN THE CORONERS JURY RE-

TURNS A VERDICT OF MAN

SLAUGHTER OVER THIRTY

WITNESSES EXAMINED

Leo Lee the bluejacket from the bat-
tleship Alabama who was rested yes-
terday morning iZarragossa street
charged with having caused the death
of Walter I Mann was lastnight ield
by the coroners jury He Is charged
with manslaughter This verdict was
arrived at after an allday session and

was after T oclock when the jury
completed its exhaustive investigation-
and returned the above verdict

The Jury
Early yesterday morning Judge Lan

drum viewed the of the de-

ceased and ordered tnat a coroners

u
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jury be summoned to probe into the
matter A jury composed of P Mc
Lellan foreman John F Pryor J G
Rupert L A Pfeiffer Edward P
Preston and Geo J Slocumb was em

v t

the examination of thirty or more
witnesses

An autopsy was made by a physi
cian who was afterwards examined at
some length The prevailing opinion
was while a fracture of the skull

rmlght possibly be caused by a fall to
pavement that the same was hard-

ily likely to and that the frac
ture which caused death was probab-
ly due to a blow with some blunt In-

strument
The Witnesses

The following witnessed were ex-

amined Thos Wilson Capt
Fonxdebllla Patrolman Burnham

Murphy Tom J Njcetie
Jas Cpkec Jnp Santos Freo RIvas

tt
Leo Touart Willie White Capt M B
Frank Victor Welles B
Martine Felix Scott MV Messer G D
Todd Chas G Smyth Leo Lee the

W V Waddell Will Ricnard
son Hugh Mnnaj J C
Van Pelt Dr F B Bruce Dr C W
PAltaberte Dr W E Anderson Dr
D W McMillan D Vaughn C H
Taylor L E Fleming and Clyde Ai
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With the exception of the physlr
clans a of the witnesses
testified that they saw ihe bluejacket
Lee strike Mann Irt the face thelatter
fall unconscious to the pavement and
that It required the efforts of several
to prevent Lee from further asssaultinj
him The evidence however as a
whole was very conflicting other wit-

nesses testifying that Leo used a bib
cue and that he knocked Mann

thiS weapon Some few
stated to the Jury that I was not Lee
who Delivered the blow buc that it
was a bluejacket from the battleship
Massachusetts They say that Lee
attempted to strike Mann but that
the latter dodged and that a moment
afterwards another bluejacket

a bat of the Massachusetts de-

livered a terrific blow which lifted
Mann almost Joff his feet This man

majorit

with

wear-
ing

jtL

sedseIess

¬

they claimj came
opposite

All testified that the assault
Mann was without provocation and
that he was standing some yards
of the saloon by when ie ras
struck by the party

Clyde Arnett who is conected with
the bar near where the assault occur-
red was the strongest state witness
He said that he saw plainly when the
accused struck Mann and the latter
fall to toe pavement Afterwards he
stated Lee attempted to get at the
prostrate man but was prevented by
some ot the bystanders-

The Accused Testifies
There was much interest when the

accused testified In his own behalf
He said that he had been drinking
since 5 oclock in the afternoon and
did not remember naving seen the man
who was injured ioreven know who
struck him As to having supper iff
the saloon ho knew nothing of this
If he the accused Struck Mann
did not remember it Some one struck
Mm Lee and knocked hint down
When he arose he struck somebody
but dill not knotv who it waS or where-
it occurred Jtte did remember
having told Officer that hp
struck Walter Mann or Sheriff Van
Pelt that he was the only person who
hit the injured man and that no
else did

I told them this jsald Lee I got
hit and when I got up I hit somebody-

but I did not know who It wasl I
also said I saw them carrying some-

body off I hit with myfist and had
no billiard cue as Pknow nothing of

the game I remember seeing
the injured man in the back pf tile

r

barContinuing the witness said that he
had been drunk and did not
know what dolng He con-

cluded by saying that he remembered
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some fighting
saloon

The Verdict
The jury after weighing all of the

evidence returned the following

We the jury do say upon out
aforesaid that Leo Lee on the

day of April A D 190a in the
county aforesaid in and upon the sald
Walter Mann In the peace of
then and there being feloniously did
make an assault and that fee said

Lee did with his flat strike the
said Walter Mann a violent blow
precipitating the said Walter Mann
to the hard pavement thereby Instant-
ly fracturing the skull of the said
Walter Mann inflicting a mortal
wound from which the said Walter
Mann died on the 27th day of April
A ID 1905 and charge the said Leo
Lee with manslaughter-

Much regret Expressed
Much regret was expressed about

morning when it

blu jack S In

the

ver-

dict

27th

God

Leo

became known that Walter Mann
ben killed In such a manner and
large numbers of friends of the de-

ceased and of the family called at the
home on West Government street to
pay their respects and tender their j

condolences to the bereaved family
The deceased was well
but the city and was liked by every
one with whom he was
He leaves an aged mother several
brothers and sisters arid a large nura
bet of other relatives to mourn his
loss

The Funeral
The funeral services will be con-

ducted this afternoon the cortege
leaving the family residence No Ill
West Government street at 330
oclock to SU Mich
aels Church where the services will
be conducted The remains vflll be
placed at rest In St Michaels Ceme-
tery

The Pall JBearers
The following gentlemen will act

as pall bearersand are requested to
be at the family residence this after-
noon at 3 escort the re-

mains to the cemetery H T DAlem
berte D Santo William Camp C
Langford L Gundersheimer M
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By Associated Press
New York April 27 Another ver-

sion of recent rumors that the
Amban to Thibet had been mur-

dered is cabled by The Heralds cor-

respondent at Pekm who says Four
French missionaries have been cap
tured by savage tribes jn
of Batang which is situated near the
frontier of Szechuan and Thibet

The Chinese assistant Amdan was
murdered while trying to effect their
rescue and it is reported that the
missionaries also have been put to
death

The Cbines government refuses
foreigners for this part

of the country as it Is not under ef-

fective control
The memorial presented by Wu

Fang has been confirmed by an

THIBETAN SAVAGES
f
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imperial edict abolishing punishment
Of the families and relatives of crim-
inals The edict also abolishes

in the case of criminals1 and wit-
nesses

NEW YORK DETECTIVES
RAIDED RATHSKELLERS

By Associated Press
New York April 27 Detectives

made a raid early today on rathskel
lers in the Hotel Delvan Fortieth
Etreet and Broadway ann a saloon
across the street known as Kid Mc
Coys Proprietor Thomas ORourke-
of the Delvan a well known sporting
man was arrested He gave ball to
answer charges of conducting a disor-
derly house Similar charges were
made against the manager of Mc
Coys In ORourkes eight women
also were arrested

WANTED IN ALABAMA
UPON MANY CHARGES

J D Davis a white man Is now
held in the county jail upon numerous
charges It is Alleged that he is

In Alabama upon nine indictments
for selling liquor without a license
and he will shortly be taken there to
stand trial

Davis was arrested by Sheriff Van
Pelt The latter had been warned
about the character of the man but
experienced no difficulty in effecting
his arrest as the revolver which Davis-
is said to have always carried was in
a grip

tor-
ture

j

want-
ed

¬

¬

¬

Davis was
city when the sheriff overtook him
and covering him with his revolver
placed him under arrest

Hnalcal Flab of Ceylon
Eyery bay and InletTon the roan ot-

CCylon abounds with musical fish

Their song if it can be called a song Is

not one sustained note like a birds j

multitude of tiny soft sweet sounds
each clear and distinct lit Itself spme j

thing like the vibrations of a wineglass
when Its rim IB rubbed mois-

tened finger In the harbor at Bom-

bay India there is a fish with a
the sound produced by an aeolian

bart

Yes my boys got a position ID a
bank and bes going to
of that Institution some

Bright eh
Well sir he can sign his ni ne so

that no one make out the
signature Philadelphia Ledger
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NEVER WITHOUT THE GOODS
J prominent Broker

who to a number
of trips to everr yeajy jalways-

wltb upon this fact by he
tooK the matter quite seriously and
said JWhile you young

Raven before breakfact for too
mtrch eating or drinking the night
before and get rid of that
tate I have always found the water
an excellent alleviative for seasickness
and that feeling of fullness and lassi-
tude that so often long
Journeys I have never among the
foreign bitter waters found an ape
ient that acts so surely and gently
upon the liver it being absolutely
painless I therefore take no chances

Red Raven with me wher-
ever go

ARRESTED ON A

SERIOUS CHARGE

WiJFi SEAWELL IS TAKEN fNTO

CUSTODY BY THE COUNTY
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W F Seawall a young wetl dressed

appearing stranger was arj
Sanders upon the serious charge
attempting procure money by false
pretenses It is alleged that

to pass a checlcior 2500 at
the aloon of Eugene Arbona He is

in the county jail J

The deputy was out looking for the
man who was later arrested as he
had received information that a man
answering this description had offered
checks at a number of places which

refused
Tie depntya moment after the man

offered the check placed him
under arrest on the charge of at

to procure money by falsepretenses
krlng the past few the

tboritles have received many com-
plaints that strangers nave endeavored
to pass checks at boarding houses and
other places and they have been

watch upon ofvisiti
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points Wednesday are effect
that Atlantic Coast Line has leas-
ed the Louisville and Nashville for a
number iof years The Information
also comes that Hon W A Blouat
has been prominent in representing-
the L N in this transaction Fol-
lowing a number t xU pjitches the

solcalEed Press sent out thftJoUowlngt
Corroboration of the report from

Wilmington that the Atlantic Coast-
Line has leageo the and
Nashville for a term of years is fur-
nished by the fact that A Blount
OL Pensacola and a member of the
Florida senate has been absent a
week at Wilmington and It is known
that Attorney Hartridse 6C Jackson-
ville attorney for the Atlantic Coast
Line has also been In Wilmington at
this conference
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SISTER OF MFS JVH LEATH
EXPIRES INBIRMINGHAM

Mrs Noah Fortenberry or Birming-
ham a sister of Mrs J Jt Leath of
this city expired in Birmingham
Wednesday morning after an illness
of several weeks death occurring at
4 oclock

Mrs Leath left the city Tuesday
night to be at the bedside of her sis
ter but a few hours before her arrival
aits Fortenberry expired The

leaves a husband and six
children to mourn her loss In addi
tion to a large number of other refa
tives and friends

Miss Gladden Will Sing
In the published program for the

Presbyterian concert tonight the
name of Miss Lillian Gladden was in
advertantly omitted Miss Gladden
will sing Robin Adair

WATERMAN

SELFflLLING
FOUNTAIN PEN-
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like a pencil it is always
ready for signing checks-
or other papers of Im-

portance

Buy One Today
For Two Fifty

To fill twist the upper
end of holder immerse
pen in ink untwist and
pen Is filled ready for

use Long ways ahead
of the old fashioned drop
per method of filling

Book Store
213 S Palafox St
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HRINERS LEAE

WHERE THEY ATTENDED BAN

QUETGIVEN BY THE LODGE

AT THAT PLACE

lug those fron Jacksonville Binning
lam Montgomery and other cities
left yesterday at noon for Mobile
where thy attended a banquet and
Initiationat that placer last night I

The Sliriners who carne here from
JacksonvflJ and with the

weren the major-
ity in tKe party for Mobile
although t ere wra a large number
of when the
train departed for that city

It Is wilt
have a most enjoyafeie trip as prep-
arations fob thejr entertainment bad
been matte fn Invitations to
attend banquet were read at the
recent meetmgVpfjrfhe Shrlners here

The the
event willTetura home today j
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ate of my feelings as she be
says who Invariably means
welL t went iiome be other night
and I cbnfd see that I vas not more
than deuce high with her on account
of wellao matter what I was full
up of theory a man been
Imparting to me and as I always be-

lieve in a Eiajis regarding his wife as
his intellectual equal I told her

The man told me that It te the
brain that really nourishes the hair
He so far as to say that it
you pull 5a hair out you pull out bit
of brain IOi it It interested me ex-

ceedingly Just sniffed
Thats not new she said found

that outklongyago matter
either Teth ispulled out or
falls out naturalry-

TnatTswbat I get for trying to be
good to that woman Stung by my
wife

Here he raised his hat He was aa
bald as a newly plucked egg Wash-
ington Post

Timing Banana
It is generally known that bananas-

are shipped while yet green and un-

ripe but few persons are aware of the
and elaborate time calculations

required in setting out the plants and
cutting off the fruit In order to insure
the arrival of the bananas In proper
condition at their destination When a
plantation is begun the young plants-
are set out at certain Intervals so that
they will produce at regular prefixed
times A certain num-
ber of days before the arrival of a
steamer the green fruit is cut and a
close calculation of the time that will
be consumed In the voyage must al
ways be made else the bananas will be
spoiled Fruit steamers carry steam
heating apparatus to insure a uniform
temperature throughout the voyage

calculated to occur only
after the fenlt has reached the retail
dealer

Do Anhfealft Really Think
We so habitually impute thought to
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animals that we come unconsciously to
look upon them as possessing this pow-

er writes John Burroughs in Har-
pers Magazine Thus the dog seems
to think about his dinner when prompt-

ed by hunger qr about his home and his
master when separated from them The

to think about its mate its
nest its young its enemies The fox
seems to think about the hound that it
hears baying upon its track and tries
to elude it the beaver seems to think
about its dam the muskrat about its
house in the fall the woodpecker about
the cell in the dozy limb which it will
need as a place in winter
that is all these creatures act as If
they thought We know that
similar conditions think and

we impute thought to them But
of mental images concepts processes
like our own they probably have none
innate or Ipherited impulse wbicb we
call instinct and outward stimuli ex-

plain most of the actions of the

The Mrcale Tarantula
The Mygale tarantula sonretisaeh

spreads over six inches square but
more frequently four or five inches A

shaggy coat ot lair covers the surface
great spider It Is supplied with

six long bony legs and two dangerous
pedlpalps or strikers each armed with
a sharp sting and poison sac The
strikers are frequently mistaken for
two long legs and from this arises the
idea that the creature has stings on its
feet Two powerful projections re
eembling Jaws protrude from the head
Under each of these Is a
fang similar to a cats claw but longer
exactly like those of a rattlesnake

which may be lifted extended and
hooked into the victim A person thus
stung or bitten must cut the tarantula
away at once for the spider does not
seem willing to unhook Its fangs

Crime fend Science
Lord Chancellor Harwlcke and Chief

Justice Raymond once advised the sov-

ereign that he could grant a pardon
criminals under sentence of death I
they would consent to undergo medica
experiments for the benefit of science
The was given In answer to
question from the crown as to whether
criminals might be spared on their un-

dertaking to be vaccinated with small-

pox virus In France in 1776 life
freedom were offered to a galley
condemned to die conditionally upon
hjs consenting to be thrown off a tow
er severity feet In height be beth
equipped with a winged apparatus
whose aerial qualities lt was desired
try The slave consented and para

I cbuting dowxtia safety gained his lib
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Over Half a Million
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

9
Do think such an enormous business could be built

continually increased iionr did nottare exceptional value and merit i
you think we conld bold the trade of a if onrl

reputation for doing exactly what we wasnt established I
you think U S1 Senators Foreign Ambassadors Bankers Business I

HAYNER WHISKEY if it wasat all right
Do think doctors would recommend it and hospitals use it if it i

wasnt absolutely pure and unadulterated
over carefully and then send us a trial order

Your money lack if you arenot satisfied
United States Senate Waslilngton D C t

medicinal purposes

US Senator fromNcrada

FULL 420 EXPRESS

QUARTS PREPAID
OUR OFFER WejwBl send yoa plaia sealed case with no

marks to show contents FOUR PULL QUART
BOTTLES OP HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE FOR 120
win pay the express charges Takelt home and sample it have jonrdoctor 4
test it every bottle if ypatrish Thee if you dont find it just as we say
and perfectly us AT OUR EXPENSE sndyour MS

120 trin be promptly How could any offer be fairer You 3p

risk a cent
Orders for Ariz CaLCOt Utah Washai-

or be on the baslsof for 4 M by Express
paidor J5O Haarts for M52OJbyJFrels igW-

riteoaroearest office and do it NOW

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY

Atlanta Ga Dartend L LotHs a UBB-

ECTABUSHXD1388

IS NOT TOO GOOD FOR

Nicks
Restaurant

BuffetT-
he Only Place of the Kind in

Pensacola

Open Day and Night All the
best things that can be

bought are served

OYSTERS GAME OYSTER GUMBO SHRIMP

CRABS RABBIT WESTERN MEATSand FRESH

COUNTRY EGGS AND BUTTER ETC

All the leading
Wines Liquors andBeer

NICK APOSTLE Prop

A HOME STORY
o unusual interest hcre
every day It is attateo te w
a man can

Own Ills
Own nome

Theres no fictcoa vacant it
It is aimpfea descrfption of
low a litte s QQe abl a wH
ingness to 6 ml rm you
into a homeowner instead of A
renter If yofe like

Brin your wife s6 she can
hear it too

McDAVIDHYf COMPANY
AGENTS NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO

7 SOUTH STREET PHONE 700

PENSACOLA
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GIVE YOUR HAULING TCl

Thor B Thorsen Prop

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TQ
BAGGAGE DAY OR NIGHT

r PHONES 63 andv978-

P O BO3Q 677i i
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